Stay at Home “HONESTY” Quiz 13th March: €255.00 raised
Wow… an amazing 51 players took part in this months Quiz Night. 10
teams playing across several different locations. Many using
technology to have contact with their other team members.
The support we are receiving is fabulous and so appreciated. These
popular Stay at Home “HONESTY” Quiz Nights are one of our main
sources of regular monthly donations for StreetLife.
The winning team this month was Dogs Jacobs… they have been
supporters since the early days of QuizWhiz Nights when Brian &
Christine started them over three years ago; in the “good old days” of
being able to socialise in restaurants. Congratulations to all of the
winning team members - it was a tough Quiz. The team members
receive a Virtual Winners Awards plus they each receive a mini bottle
of fizz.
Runners up this month was Pacho 2 — once again, many of the team
members have been loyal supporters from day one.
Two new teams joined this month for the first time, StreetLife
welcomes: The Puzzle Bubble and Czech Mates — thank you for
joining us and we hope to “see” you again. ☺
The Ticket draw prize of a bottle of fizz and a very yummy box of
biscuits was donated by one of our StreetBuddies, Lesley P — thank
you …. and this was won by Julie R.

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL THE TEAM PLAYERS, AND
BRIAN & CHRISTINE FOR THEIR ORGANISATION
To date, you have helped StreetLife sterilise 485 of our local dogs. We have
several more doggies already booked in with
Val
our partner vets for their ops plus more in the
system waiting to be authorised.
None of this would be possible without your
continued support.

On behalf of every single dog you have helped,
thank you!
You have made a difference to the number of
unwanted puppies & strays.
Together we can help solve the problem!

The next Stay at Home “HONESTY”
Quiz is Saturday 10th April.
We believe the new guidelines will allow 4
friends to meet outside. There could be a
possibility of teams of 4 meeting up for a
dinner at home (outside) and using
technology to “hook up” with another
group of 4 team members who are in a
different location but also enjoying a meal
at home (outside) with other team
members.
Rules need to be checked at the time of
the next Quiz Night.
Get your team lined up, dinner, a bottle
of wine (or two) & Zoom / FaceTime at
the ready ☺

Quatro

